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LIDT gilmoises letterBnratit
nf young Gerard waB

very Impiticnt at his
lengthened Interview with the

pel it was his ordinary dinner hour
thins and ho was blessed with a-

br

1ar ne
appetite and for another

seen njrlv l y the strange laws of here

d he oiike lacked faith and revereuoe-

ll u bu fathers very son how

0ftM hm Mrs Brewster thought as she
1 t his careless words and looked

rmudsomo face He bad too a
n us

pleasureloving disposition and a
amount of personal vanity

was somewhat re
lord Gilmore also
little proud of bis

eitu a

wbll m his case

marialle the late
l n t lllav hit

ks-own

tlerefore soon grew tired of wait
rather Hayward to take bis de-

una felt no scruple about going
th dmingroom in the hope of

him away But no soonerdid
rttie room than he saw some
erv unusual hud occurred

i uutber was sitting with olaiped
baud okniB pale almost rigid with
od mteusitv of expression on her color
lei > fu hat he had never seen Jbere be-

lt while in front of her stood the
lathur th upraised hand pouring out
v rus I admonition and warning

icmrd danced from one to the other
iciuriiise and as he did so after a-

m ii ut thought Father ad-

di < liiiu-

uii have entered on a strange
hi he said for 1 came here on a-

truici purpose and 1 trust you will
c u11 tMir entreaties to induce this
r man wliuin all your life you have be

t i tu tie your mother now to speak
IH null

dun t what you mean
answered lerard sharply and his face
niihnd this is my mother and I
dun t like to hear her spoken of in that
wavas ierald said this he went up and
put his hand on Mrs Brewsters shoul-
der

¬

wliu suddenly as she received this
tuLen of affectum burst into a passion
ot t urs-

l in the oniy mother he ever had
b sohbed the only one who ever

luwd bun
My son she is not your mother

a l the priest solemnly Your mother
is lady dilmoro of Wrothsley of whom
vou may have hoard a d this woman
Kuhtuur nurse and she and your real
mother m vour infancy schemed together
to rob vou of your just

iadv oilniore of Wrothsley re-

pent

¬

I ierard in tho utmost surprise
t vou are tho late Lord Gilmores

eldest n-

ieiard looked at Mrs Brewster who
bad now cohered her face with her hands
urn vcis sobbing aloud and then at
lather Hnyward-

ii lunuot understand it he said
i tn be true what possible motive

eouid Lady Oilmore have
A vain and foolish one answered

Father llayward you were born with
a persual defect n defect of tho spine
and our father was angry that his heir
should bear this birthmark and tauntea
you mother with it in bis injustice And
to keep bis affection us she
the bid rou away and pretended to her
husband vou were dead and your second
brother Hugh who was well formed
and bnnd ome was brought up as the
her while you were reared by Mrs
Brewster your nurse

lvery word of this speech stung Ge-
rard

¬

s vain heart to the quick His face
implied and hi hands trembled and he-
dr w himself up in mute protest against
the rcileetion cast upon his form

> oii haYe outgrown it my dear
wept Mrs llrcwster who him

there Is little or nothing tho matter
with yiu no-

wlhenIs all this truo asked
erard slowly nfter a moments pause
is indy iiltnoro realty my mother
i nee more Mrs Brewster hesitated

My daughter you have ad-
tted the truth of my statement said

Faher Hayward
If it ts true you had better say so-

sua terard and all I oan say if it is-

it was a dingraceful thing
Oerard It was your mother cried

Brewster unable to beat this re¬

proach aud starting to her feet I did
nn want her to do it I prayed and
beppd ber not Yes it is true she

ent ou passionately Hinging herself on
her Kn es before liim and seizing one of
his haud You were a weak and siok-
lt labt and my lord was angry beoauso
the Younger boy was strong and he was
hard aud cruel nbout it to my lady and
they bud a bitter quarrel and my lady
took you and me away with her to the

use in London und when we were
there uu persuaded me to help deceive
a lord and tell him you had died of-
lerer

It was disgraceful cried Gerard
rnuihlY trying to pull away his hand-
out th poor woman clung to it

bare nursed you and watched over
you for twentyfive years she wept

ut for me you would never been what
fu are now strong and well Oh for
Seme Gerard

He had a kind if a vain heart and
ter a moments hesitation he put his

other hand on her gray head
Well itcautbo helped now he-

laJ tome get up I dont like to
you kneeling there

I hen will you forgive ma she
fciied humbly

it seems to me that my other mothr not rou was the one to blame But
hr has she changed her mind sir

he added turning round to Father Hay
Jrd after he had raised Mrs Brewster-

Whv does sno 1Tant t0 acknowl-
fdes me now if she was ashamed ot me-

re°
though I dont see that the had

reason certainly
My son great griet and trouble haswoe to her answered the good

atner the son she preferred before
and of whom she made an earthly

01 after leading t discreditable life
mrrtea against ber will and when she

j rnt this it seemed to hor tiat the very
aaa of God had been stretched out to

Phnlsh her for tho wrong she had done
snU She was 8tric en withnay speechless many days and she
asked

nig I

n-

Hi

tiurr u

br fi
tll Ur

Mrs

4U

A
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meanwhile
supposed

Hnyward

understand

birthright

supposed

understood

virtually

paralysis

aie to pray that ber tongue might
loosed and after a while by Gods

Brace her speech wag restored to Iter Jl

4ni JHi A

S3

and the first use she made of It was to
confess her grievous fault

And my father asked Gerard
not unmoved

Lord Gilmore has been dead four
years and at his death your brother
Hugh assumed the title and now bears
it But it is justly yours you are now
Lord Gilmore

It is almost impossible to describe the
mingled feelings with which the young
man heard these words He grew ex-
cited

¬

his face flushed and his heart-
beat fnst The change was so sudden so
great and so unexpected that he seem-
ed

¬

scarcely able to realize it
And tho other follow he said at

length how will he like it
The good father could scarcely restrain

the smile whioh stole over his grave fea-
tures

¬

at thisnnive remark
Your brother I trust will see the

justice and propriety of giving up a posi-
tion

¬

which should never buve been his
without protest At all events without
dragging your mothers name into a law
court But should he resist your claim
It will be your plain duty and Lady
Gilmores duty also to uphold it

Again Gerard was silen he stood
there moving himself uneasily thinking
thoughts that bad not yet had time to-

shapo themselves into full reality
It only now rests with mo conten-

ued Father Hay ward to give to you
the letter which your mother Lady Gil-
more

¬

entrusted to my care This Is it-

my son and I pray by Gods blessing it
will bo the llrst link to unite your heart
to hers after your long severance

Gerard took the letter that the priest
held to him in his trembling hand

Perhaps you would rather read it
alone said the father considerately
who noticed how acitated the young man
before him really was and Gerard
eagerly availed himself of this proposal
and at once quitted the room

Ho went up the somewhat narrow
though wellcarpeted stairway of the
farmhouse with hasty steps and when
be reached the first landing hurried to
his own bedroom which was situated in
the front of the dwelling and when bo
got there be first shut the door and then
toro open tho letter he had received from
the father which was sealed the wax
being stnmped with the armorial bear-
ings

¬

of the house of Gilmore It was
headed inside To My Eldest Son Ger-

ard
¬

and the text ran thus
My son ere you road this the good

father will have told you who you really
are and how I in my sin and folly
strove to deprive you of your just birth-
right

¬

But God Himself put out His
band to punish me and I have fallen
prostrate before His will You were
born my poor son with another birth-
right

¬

as well as you fathers name and
a bitter bitter one it seemed to me
Your father was cruel and unjust to me
because you were not straight and shape-
ly

¬

like himself and the other son for
whose sake I wronged you Gerard this
other son whom 1 have loved too well
too well has been made the whip where-
with

¬

to scourgo mo I will not write of
him here it is enough to tell you that his
conduct has made me see mine in its true
light and I bow my head to bear the
punishment which is my due Do not
blame the only mother you have ever
known Nurse Brewster for this good
woman did not wish to aid me-

in tho deception which we prac-
ticed

¬

on your father until I over
persuaded ber to do so and no
mother could have reared you with great-
er

¬

tenderness and care than she has done
Sho tells me you have grown strong and
well and you must not lorget you owe
this to her 1 have written to her and
she will no doubt fully confirm the truth
of my words And now my son there
but remains for me to ask your forgive-
ness

¬

and to imploro you to come to me-

sothat I may bless you before I die
And do not think that only when I learut
your brothers unwortbiness that my con-

science
¬

stung me God is my witness
how for years and years I tried to stifle
its dumb voice yet it ever pursued me
Now stricken as I am I see things
more dearly see how vainly we strive to
follow our own weak plans if they are
opposed to the Almightys 1 will write
no more but remain your sorrowing af-

fectionate
¬

mother
Dorothy GiLMonE-

P S In Father Hayward the
bearer of this you can safely confide all
your present aud future arrangements
He ts amost worthy and excellent man
and a pious and devoted priest of our
Holy church D G

Gerard read this long letter to the end
with the most strange and varying emo-
tions

¬

throbbing in his heart but bis first
action after doing so told that personal
vanity was one of the strongest feelings
of his being

He went In fact up to the looking
glass aud stood trying to see the effect
of bis own figure at the back There
were no cheval glasses at Cragside farm-
house

¬

nor oven hand glasses Mrs
Brewster indeed with rare taot for one
of her station had always tried to
hide from the son of ber love the fact
of his bodily deformity as much
as possible and Gerard was proud of
his handsome face and extremely angry
If any allusion was ever made before him
about his figure True rude boys at-

sohool bad sometimes called him hump-
backed

¬

and rough lads in the village
who were jealous ot his money and fine
clothing had sometimes jibed at him
but mostly in his absence for Gerard
who was bravo and strong in spite of his
misfortune had turned round on one un-

mannerly
¬

young knave and knocked him
down for some unseemly words After
this people did not care much to inter-
fere

¬

with Gerard Brewster as he was
called and as Gerard was generous and
even lavish with his money for anyone
with this characteristic In village and
city alike there are always flatterers to-

be found
But his mothers letter and Father

Haywards words had brought his bitter
birthright most vividly and painfully be-

fore
¬

him They made himrealize for
the first time that he must be shaped dif-
ferently

¬

to his ordinary fellowman and
the idea was very galling to his heart
Still as he stood grazing at himself anx-
iously

¬

he saw nothing to be very much
dissatisfied with His well mode brown
velveteen coat and waistcoat were fitted
to as to greatly disguise in front atleast
that there was anything the matter with
him and he saw too the finelycut
features the bright hazel eyes and the
thick brown moustache and hair

< bare nearly outgrown it I sup ¬

o1jtXtmteS
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pose he thought presently and tbsm
his mind turned to the great chance of-

fortuuo which bad oomo to him to the
new life of wealth and ploasure lying
glittering before his balfbewildored
gaze

Byandby8 however he remembered
the good father and returned to the sit-

ting
¬

room for the purpose of seeing after
his comforts He found Father Hay-
ward

¬

alone for Mrs Brewster bad re-

tired
¬

to indulge her bitter grief at the
prospect of losing her adopted son

You will stay and dine with us sir
will you not said Gerard and the
father consented and during the com-
fortable

¬

ana welloooked meal which
followed the priest was quietly endeav-
oring

¬

to read the charaoter of the young
man whoso future had now become of
such importance in his eyes

Gerald talked pleasantly and well but
the subject of his inheritance was not of
course mentioned before the waiting
maid Mrs Brewster had declined to
appear in truth was too much overcome
to do so but the good father marked
with satisfaction that Gerard did not for-
get

¬

her He sent her up some soup and
poured out a glass of wine for her and
altogether showed both kindness and
consideration for the woman whom he
bad so long regarded as his mother
After dinner was over the two men
went out together and Father Hayward
then urged Gerard to return with him to-

Wrothsley
Lady Gilmore wishes you to do so-

he said and your new position cannot
be too soon established When could
you leave here

Gerard hesitated
There are a good many things that

will have to be settled you knowT ho
said

But an agent can do all this money
now enn be no object with you for your
father Lord Gilmore died a very
wealthy man

Still
Can you go tomorrow asked the

priest
Tomorrow echoed Gerard and

his faoe flushed and his heart beat tu-

multously
¬

To leave here tomorrow
to go from all the old scenes from every-
one Gerard was thinking at this mo-

ment
¬

of the blueeyed girl he had walked
with in the morning and on many dowy
eves on tho ribbed sea shore He
was thinking of May Sumner his
sweetheart aud feeling that to part with
her thus suddenly would be very painful

But he naturully said nothing of this
to Father Hayward as the two walked
on together along the narrow pathway
on the cliffs above the wide rolling
waters of the Northern sea They were
strange companions The priest thought-
ful

¬

erudite mused of many things even
while he questioned the young man Dy

his side of bis former life and doubtless
hoped to direct and guide his coming
days But Gerard was not by nature in-

clined
¬

to be a docile pupil Ho was a
bit of a freethinker as he himself
expressed It and though he answered
the father oivilly and pleasantly he was
by no means as confidential with him as-

he might have been ne was very
glad therefore when Father
Hayward proposed to return to
the village and mentioned that be
would suok a nights lodging at the vil-

lage
¬

inn Gerard bad been afraid that
he would be forced to ask bim to stay at
the farmhouse and he by no means
relished the idea of a whole evening
spent in the good fathers oompany He
therefore turned with alacrity and es-

corted
¬

Father Hayward to tho inn and
parted with bim at the door without
however committing himself to any ab-

solute
¬

promise to start for Wrotbsley on
the morrow

I shall see lie said smilingly and
as the priest entered the inn door it
passed through his mind how though
educated and brought up so differently
there was still about this young man
some of the characteristics of his par-
ents

¬

He is a little selfwilled I fear he
thought but by the laws of heredity
he was sure to be-

ciiAPTEit xx Gerards sweetheart
Gerard went straight after he had

parted with Father Hayward to a small
newlybuilt bouse which stood at ono
end of the village and which belonged
to a man who had contrived to make and
save money though originally he had
only been a fisherman

How John Summers luck had turned
no one but himself exactly knew There
were various reports about it in the vil-

lage
¬

some believing that a mysterious
find out of the deep sea had been the

commencement of it but whatever it
bad been John who was a man of few
words never divulged

But the facts remained the same be
ceased to be a fisherman and took to
boat building and boat selling and bis-

cobles and smacks commanded good
prices for they were known to be stout
and strong and fit to weather the
stiffest gale He was hardworking and
prudent withal and as he was a widower
with only one child his expanses were
not great and be oontrived to give his
daughter a fair education and May
Sumner her name was really Mary
was considered the prettiest girl in-

Scarley and might have had many
wooers If she had condescended to smile
on the young men of the class of life
from whioh her father had originalle
sprung

But ber education had made her feel
superior to them and when Gerard
Brewster took Cragside Farm and came
occasionally courting to John Sumners
house May told herself that In spite of
his bodily deformity she liked him bet-
ter

¬

than the stalwart brownskinned
young fishermen who seemed coarse
and unmannerly now to her dainty bine
eyes Gerards handfome face and gen-
erous

¬

hand also pleased her womans
fancy and it was understood In the vil-
lage

¬

that these two were lovers though
they were not actually engaged to be
married to each other when Father Hay-
ward

¬

first met them by the rustic stile
Gerard therefore having arrived at

the newlybuilt house on one side of-
whioh was the building yard where lay
various unfinished boats while in front a
small neatly kept garden showed that the
place was well cared for May Sumner
being a famous little housekeeper who
looked well after her fsthors comforts
She was flitting about the kitchen now
preparing the old mans tea when she
caught sight of Gerard in the garden
who also seeing her went smilingly up-
to the window on the outside May in-

side
¬

smiled too and put her finger to ber
rosy lips to indicate silence and pointed
to her father sleeping by the fire in his
great armchair

A lined solemn face had John
Sumner as many ot those have who toil
on the great water and live face to faoe
with the dangers and wonders of the
deep He looked rugesd but kindly
with his grey hair hanging around his
brown features and his strong hands
resting on his knees He had blue eyes
like his daughter and these would ever
soften strangely as they rested on her
fair young face He was in truth proud
of his girl and grudged her nothing
and May was fond of her old father and
did her best to cheer his life

Still smiling she now came to the door

ot the house to
went eagerly
hand

I wautto see you May ho said in-

alow tone can you come out for a
walk

Not now she answered speaking
softly Its just fathers tea time
though hes fallen asleep there poor
man by the fire for he had a hard day
yesterday

When can you come then went on
Gerard Something wonderful has
happened and 1 want to toll you about
it

Something wonderful repeated
May lifting her blue eyes to her lovers
face

She was really a pretty girl fair and
pinkcheeked with bright light hair
and small delicate features and so
Gerard thought as he stood there looking
at her in the clear light of the spring-
time

¬

day
Yes he answered excitedly as

good as a fairy tale and I am dying to
tell you all about it May

I oan get out later said May
whose curiosity was naturally roused

I can go down to the sands about 8
Gerard If you will meet me there

All right bo sure you come Ill be-

by the big rock where we sat yesterday
exaotly at a quarter to eight so be a
dear girl and dont keep me waiting

They settled It thus and Gerard after
holding her hand a few moments longer
than was necessary left the garden and
returned to the farmhouse where he
found Mrs Brewster standing at the front
door looking out anxiously for him

Sho went forward to meet him half
timidly

Oh Gerard she said and then
paused as if afraid to say more

Well all this is a wonderful affair
isnt it ho replied looking at her and
smiling for he was in truth very fond
of this only mother he had ever known
and from whose hands he had always
received the greatest kindness

Its more than wonderful she
answered solemnly I thought nothing
in heaven or earth would have forced
the secret from my ladys lips Sho
made me swear on the crucifix I would
never reveal it never on my deathbed
never to a living soul

But Its all true I suppose asked
Gerard a little anxiously

All true My lady cared more for
my lords love thau for her firstborn
nnd she gave you to mef Gerard and
now she is taking you away

Tears rushed into tho poor womans
eyes as she said this and rolled down
her wrinkled cheeks and Gerard put his
hand kindly upon her shouldor-

Sho wont do that he said It
was a disgraoeful thiug to do but she
was to blame and not you and I wont
forget that I owe my life I daresay to
your kindness

You were very frail and feeble then
dear answered Mrs Brewster humbly

and nany and many a time I thought

speak to Gerard who
forward and took ber

you are grown so well and strong
Except this cursed birthright they

are talking about interrupted lierafyt
bitterly as Mrs Brewster pausjiMcr
wipe away ber fnst falling tears

Oh that is nothing now deara y
lady will see it is nothing nowv nd
Gerard you are your fathers living
image My lord was the handsomest
man I ever saw and when 1 look at
your faoe I can just believe he is stand-
ing

¬

again before me
Those words soothed Gerards vain

heart and he began to tell Mrs Brew ¬

ster about Father Haywards advice
Hes a sly old fox that he said

with a laugh and I can see he wants
to lead me by the nose but I wont bo-

so easily led perhaps as bethinks
But still of course I should have my
rights and I meanto have them too if 1

can get them so you must mind stand-
by me and keep to the same story old
woman

Again he put his hand on her shoulder
and Mrs Brewster bent down her head
and kissed it-

Dont fear for me my dear she
said I would die for you and now Ive
only got to speak the truth and no one
can disprove what I say

And this lady for hang it I cant
call her mother used to send you money
1 suppose

Yes dear for fourandtwenty
years she sent me regularly three hun-
dred

¬

a year to bring you up on and
when we took this place she advanced
the money to stook the farm

And you can prove this asked
Gerard sharply

Yes Gerard and my lady tells me in
the letter that his reverence brought me
today that she has kejpt most of my let-
ters

¬

for I wrote to her twice a year al-
ways

¬

and some time more to tell her
how you were getting on

Gerard took off bis soft felt cap and
waved t triumphantly in the air on hear-
ing

¬

this

Its all right then he said and
this other fine gentleman brother of mine
will have to come down in the world a
peg or two when I go up But now come
in old woman and giye me some tea

He grew more exoited during this
meal and boasted not a little what he
would do when he came to hi own
wealth and Mrs Brewster sat and
listened with a heavy heart for she
knew that he must soon leave her and
that her adopted son had virtually passed
away from her

And sho feared too for Gerard He
had not been reared to ocoupy the posi-
tion

¬

he would now be called upon to fill
and she felt that be was unfitted for it
lie bad had a fair education certainly
but his life at the farm and in the vil-
lage

¬

had naturally not been a very ele-
vated

¬

one and then what about May
Sumner the poor woman thought look-
ing

¬

at Gerard with anxious eyes
Presently he rose and went out to

smoke and loitered about the place un-
til

¬

the time came when he was to meet
May Then Mrs Brewster saw him
pluck a flower In the garden and heard
htm go up to his own bedroom and
when he cams down again the flower was
in h i3 coat and he stood and looked at
himself for a moment or two in the glass
in the hall before he went forth

He is going to meet that girt she
thought with a moan whatever will
my lady say-

Gerard in the meanwhile was proceed-
ing

¬

leisurely towards the shore cutting
at the long gras3 that grew in the hedge-
rows

¬

as he went The night was serene
and beautiful but he looked not at Bky
nor sea Ho could not help thinking
what a great man he was now or would
be and meeting a younir fisherman
whom he knew nodded to him eo con-
descendingly

¬

that the fellow turned
round and scowled at him after he had
passed But Gerard happily uncon-
scious

¬

ot this went on his way and soon
found himself on the sands and when
ho reached the ridge of brown sea
worn rocks where he expected to mee
May to his surprise be found the girl al-
ready

¬

seated there
She rose with a smile and held out ber

hand
IamJiere first you see she said

playfully
But Im not late answered Ger

I should never rear you and now whenjw
A
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The girl laughed
I know it does ytfij said but it-

is such a fine nighffrrat I came early
and besides I want to hear this won-
derful

¬

story you know
Well It Is wonderful Let me sit

here beside you and I 11 tell you
Is it good or bad news asked May-

as the young man seated himself by her
side

He did not speak for a moment then
be bent forward and took her hand

Would you call it bad if it took me
away from you he asked

In a moment her pretty girlish face
flushed and her breath fluttered

Took you away she repeated I-

I do not understand
Well May that priest you saw me

meet this morning brought strange news
It seems that the good woman up at the
farm yonder whom I always thought
was my mother is not really my mother
but my nurse My real mother Is a
great lady and sho has sent for me now
to return to her

A little cry broke from Mays parted
lips and ber color faded as suddenly as-

it flushed and a look of fear stole into
her blue eyes whioh were now fixed on-

Gerards face
My mother went on Gerard with

a ring of halfsuppressed prido in his
voice is lady Gilmore the widow of
the late Lord Gilmore and I am their
eldest son-

What cried May with an absolute
start

They say every word of It is true
the priest says so and my mother has
written to me to tell me it is so and tho
old woman at the farm but Im sorry
for her has confessed the whole
story

But but what motive had they
Gerard now asked May in a startled
voice

Gerards face fell at this direct ques-
tion

¬

A very queer one it seoms he an-
swered

¬

my fatherand mother bad an-

other
¬

son a year younger than I am and
this boy wbah we were babies was stout
and strong and I was weak and puny
and my father very amiably often wlshad-
I was dead to make way for the other
one And my mother absolutely think-
ing

¬

it would please him took me away
with Nurse Brewster and they schemed
together and pretended to my father
that I had died of feverbut really Nurse
Brewster reared mo up and called me
her son and here I am

Gerard gave rather a forced laugh as-
he concluded his story but it was not
echoed by May She turned away ber
bead and her bosom heaved strangely
and Gerard bending forward saw that
tears had gathered unbidden in her eyes

Why should this vex you May he
said tenderly putting his arm round
her waistand drawing her closer to bim-

it wont make any difference between
us you know

Yes said the girl with a little
sob

No indeed It wont continued
Gerard earnestly they chose to bring
me up out of my station and Ive chosen
a girl they may call ont of my station
but if you care forme really dear May
no one shall part us

Yes they will partus said May
in great distress and her head fell on
his breast but Gerard only drew her
closer and bent down and again and
again kissed ber sweet face

It will part us for a week or two
perhaps he said until everything Is
settled but if they expect to lead me
they are mistaken Promise me May
to keep true to me and 1 will promise to-

be true to you
Then May lifted up her head and prom-

ised
¬

and thus these two plighted their
troth on the lonely shore but somehow
as the sea moan fell on her ears May
Sumner shuddered as she listened to its
weird and mystic tongue
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THE GOLD WATCH
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Neither the front nor the back is hinged Both
screw on with a long thread making the watch

and which it
could not be if it were hinged

With each watch there goes a by the
Watch to keep it in order

for one year free of all charge and a
from the makers of the case Joseph Fahys-
Co for fifteen years

The face of this watch is the same as
that of the gold watch and the movement is pre-
cisely

¬

the same The difference between the
two watches is only in the case The latter is of
oxidized eaten very neat anfl quaint

The is the quick trainwith straight
line lever with a direct acting
handset that permits accurate setting and will
not allow the hands to move oat of position
while setting In the sweep second movement
the second band is run direct from the move-
ment

¬

train insuring perfect motion while the
dial train and hands are run by a friction pinion
from a side center This gives all the ¬

in time keeping qualities ot the most deli-
cately

¬

adjusted and movement
Each watch in put up in a neat box padded to-

carrv it safely through the mails In the box
are for setting the hnd3 and ¬

the watch with the name of the person at
the factory who tested and packed it If on re-

ceipt
¬

of the watch it does not regulate or keep
time or is found out of order in any way it la-

to be returned to the Manhattan Watch Com-
pany

¬

No Z3t and it will either bo
put in perfect condition or a new one sent fbeb-
op all chaege This is good for ona
year during which the agree3 to
keep the watch in perfect running order
free of all charge All repairs from accidents
will be made by the company at actual cost and
the possessor of a Manhattan horse timer

la able to return it to the company for
repairs at any time that the cost will
never be more than a trifie

Tie Oxyfiizefl Silver Wateii

Elegant and Reliable Time Pieces
GIVEN AWAY TO

OOL otrfc Agent
NO CHEAP JOHN AFFAIR BUT AS GOOD AS

THE BEST

WHAT THESE WATCHES ARE

absolutely dustproof waterproof

gaurantee
Manhattan Company

guarantee

precisely

silveracid
movement

escapement

advan-
tages

expensive

directions regula-
ting

Broadway

guarantee
Company

stop-
watch

knowing

The Fit e Requirements of Th Gazette

Watch for Agents Are
1 A stopwatch sweepsecond each second

split into fifths for timing horses races etc
2 A gold or silver case the gold cases to ba

steel reinforced to give strength and durability
Honest metal and no plaiting with fifteen
years guarantee for wear

3 The latest improvements ot every kind In
winding setting opening etc

4 A guarantee ot one year from the maker ot
the movements

5 As beautiful a design as could bo made and
for Gazette agents only

No engraring printed on a press such aa Tna
Gazette must use can give any adequate Idea ot
the beauty of the faco ot tbii watch ot finest

or the slender threadlike second
and extending to the fifths of a second marked

on its outer nm The little post on the left
hand stops and starts the watch the little post
on the right hand turn the hands setting too
watch It need never be opened It is a rbcUe-
Gstemwinder full jewelled balance movemenS
and as good a timekeeper as any man wants

The back of this watch is exquisitely engrared-
by hand in a design the general eff ectof which

ost Beautiful and Artistic
The silver case has a direct instead of a ratcha-

stemwind and snapback instead ot a screw
back The guarantee is the tame for both for
the movements are the same

These Elegant Watches Free ib all Agents of

We Give These Watclies to Agents
On the 1st day of each month beginning June 11890 ire shall

order the handsome open face gold watch retail price 540 sent
o the agent who has secured the Greatest yuniber oj Annual
Subscribers to either or all of our editions and the elegant oxi-
dized

¬

silver watch retail price 12 to 15 to the agent who has se-

cured
¬

the Second Largest Xmnber of Annual Subscribers
to either or all of our editions daring the ureTions thirdy d3js

M
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